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Abstract
Reduced graphene oxides based double layer polarization insensitive electromagnetic absorber has been integrated
with two-dimensional antenna array to reduce the interference from side lobes and to decrease the bit error rate of
array signal which ultimately leads to enhanced antenna array performance. 2×8 elements antenna array has been
designed on aluminium oxide substrate having dielectric constant εr = 9.8 used for advanced radio function
conceptual based multi-function X-band radar applications. Reduced graphene oxides based microwave absorber
consists of matched layer and lossy layer having 16 GHz effective wide bandwidth from 2 GHz to 18 GHz at normal
incident angle for transverse electric mode. The frequency compatible absorber when integrated with antenna array on
same substrate leads to reduction in number of side lobes as well as side lobe levels of array and from results, it has
been authenticated that antenna array gain and directivity has been greatly improved.

1. Introduction
The exponential growth in wireless �delity systems and modern automation equipment facilitates the standard of
living but accompanying electromagnetic pollution deteriorate the quality of life by spreading chronic diseases [1–3].
Declined performance of electronic gadgets due to electromagnetic interference effects demands for high-performance
microwave absorber having wider absorption bandwidth, polarization insensitive with low surface to volume density
and high melting temperature [4–7]. The conventional single layer absorbers are sometimes not adequate to meet the
industrial and commercial requirements, thus multilayer absorber using state of art low dimensional materials (1-D
and 2-D) and nanocomposites are becoming popular recently [8–10].

Renchao Hu et al. fabricated the cobalt blended amorphous microwires and Ce2Fe17N3 composites based
electromagnetic absorber for X band having 3.6 GHz absorption bandwidth. Authors explained that the synergistic
effect between cobalt nanowires and Ce2Fe17N3/silicone composite reduced the re�ection coe�cient of
electromagnetic absorber and enhanced the absorption characteristics which results in better absorption performance
[11]. Further some authors also focus on geometry based absorbers for enhancing the absorption properties. Ruixiang
Deng et al. proposed the lossy wheel like metasurface which has 90% absorption for the frequency at 6 GHz to 16.5
GHz. Authors revealed that the absorption properties of reported absorber enhanced due to the additive effects of
ohmic loss caused by lossy wheel type metasurface and dielectic loss due to PVC (polyvinyl Chloride) substrate.
Further authors explained that ohmic loss dominates the dielectric loss and conductive areas of metasurface parallel
to external electric �eld mainly dissipate energy and symmetric structure of lossy wheels makes the absorber
polarization insensitive [12]. Guangzhen Cui et al. fabricated the lightweight hollow reduced graphite oxide (rGO)
blended in Fe3O4 nanocomposites using solvothermal technology. The physical crystal structure and dimensions of
reported nanocomposites are characterized with X ray diffraction method and scanning electronic microscopy method.
Further authors claimed that proposed hollow nanocomposites when blended with graphene becomes extremely light
weight and wide band as compared to Fe3O4 nanocomposites alone. Re�ection coe�cient dip of value − 41.89 dB at
6.7 GHz has been reported alongwith 10.2 GHz effective absorption bandwidth from 3.4 GHz to 13.6 GHz. However,
authors have not explored the polarization insensitive properties of their absorber [13].

In proposed work, double layer electromagnetic absorber structure has been designed which is based on epoxy resin
material blended with reduced graphene oxide nanomaterial particles. Reduced graphene oxide (rGO) is synthesised
from graphene using modi�ed Hummers' method. In this method [25] graphite �akes were treated with concentrated
Sulfuric acid (98%) and Phosphoric acid contents to obtain rGO. So, rGO is derived from graphene hence it has inherent
absorption properties of graphene. Graphene has unique atomic structure, favours working it as a microwave absorber
because three out of the four valence electrons in graphene contribute toward σ bond with neighbour atoms, viewed as
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2-D tightly packed honeycomb lattice [26, 27]. The honeycomb geometry is desirable for electromagnetic wave
dissipation via absorption. In addition to that, fourth delocalized, perpendicularly oriented valence electron participates
in π bond, resulting in high surface resistance of graphene as compared to metals, which mainly contributes to
absorption of EM wave in terms of heat [28]. However, the microwave attenuation by pure graphene is di�cult due to
poor impedance matching from the single dielectric loss. Excellent microwave absorption generally requires e�cient
synergism between the relative permittivity and permeability [29]. Therefore, in proposed work dual layer rGO absorber
is proposed, in which matching layer is dedicated for good impedance matching. Further, as per the article written by
Jesus de La Fuente (CEO Graphenea), in large scale of operation where scientists need to utilize huge quantity of
graphene mainly for industrial applications like energy conservation or dissipation, reduced graphene oxide is mostly
used because of its cost effectiveness, but rGO has poor yields in terms of surface area and electronic conductibility.
Therefore, to optimize both parameters i.e. cost and performance of reduced graphene oxide absorber, the proposed
absorber structure consists of matched layer followed by absorbing or lossy layers backed by perfect electric
conductor sheet. Both layers are made from reduced graphene oxide particles but with different particle size and
weight percentage. To check whether the designed absorber is polarization sensitive or not, various plots of re�ection
coe�cients are plotted at different incident angles in transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM) modes. To
validate the applicability of absorber, an antenna array operating in X band has been designed for radar applications.
The wave model of dual layer absorber has been demonstrated analytically and further simulation model of the
proposed absorber integrated between array elements of antenna array structure has been developed with the help of
high-frequency structure simulator (HFSS). The performance is then analyzed by evaluating absorber re�ection
coeffcient, gain and directivity of the antenna array with and without absorber. The comparison results show that array
performance has been greatly enhanced on application of absorber due to reduction of interelement waves travelling
from one array element to another.

2. Modelling Of Double Layer Absorber Structure
The sequence of two layers have been placed above the perfect electric conductor (PEC) sheet for designing of
electromagnetic wave absorber. The value of re�ection coe�cient at �rst layer is of great importance. The lesser the
value of re�ection coe�cient at air-absorber interface, better will be the absorption performance [14]. The amplitudes
of incident, re�ected and transmitted powers through absorber structures have been calculated and various re�ection
coe�cient graphs have been plotted at both normal and oblique incident angles to verify absorber performance.

The electromagnetic wave model of proposed double-layer absorber structure has been discussed for transverse
electric (TE) mode here. In the model, the air-absorber interfacing layer and matched-lossy layer are assumed to be
extremely thin resistive sheets of negligible thickness of conductance G1 and G2 respectively as shown in Fig. 1. The

general equation of electric �eld intensity  and magnetic �eld intensity  for any arbitrary layer, x, having
admittance Y can be expressed as follows [15]:

1
…

2

→
E

→
H

→
E = Pie

−jk(xcosθ−ysinθ) + Prejk(xcosθ+ysinθ)

→
H = Y {Pie

−jk(xcosθ−ysinθ) + Prejk(xcosθ+ysinθ)}
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…

Where Pi and Pr are the amplitudes of the incident and re�ected propagated waves respectively.

The boundary conditions on the tangential  �elds which have to be satis�ed at matching-absorbing layer interface
(G1) are as follows:

G 1  + = G1
− =

 + = − = 

Also K p sin θp = Kq sin θq

Here + and – signs show the electric �elds at opposite sides on matched lossy layer interface and  is the current
density in sheet. Further in Fig. 1, let p and q are the matching layer and lossy layer respectively.

Further electric �eld for p and q layer can be expressed as:

3
…

4
…

Starting from perfect electric conductor (PEC) layer at plane x = 0 where Pi =1 and Pr = -1 passing through lossy
absorbing layer and air-impedance matched layer with linear boundary transformation [15]

… (5)

… (6)

Where xp is the distance from the PEC layer to air-absorber interface and xq is the distance from PEC layer to matched-
lossy interface.

 ;  and  are the wave numbers of free space, layer p and layer q

respectively.
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;

7
;…

8
…

where are the impedance of free space, p layer and q layer respectively.

Re�ection Coe�cient of air-absorber interface is:

9
…

In the current work, both layers (matching layer and lossy layer) are designed from epoxy resin loaded with reduced
graphene particles but with different weight ratio. According to transmission line theory, the impedance of �rst layer i.e.
matching layer must be approximately equal to free space impedance (377 ohm) [15]. This condition ensures the
minimum re�ection and maximum transmission of incident wave at air-absorber interface. To satisfy above, relative
permittivity of the material should be equal to its relative permeability as seen from Eq. 7. Therefore a matching layer
has been designed above absorbing layer, in which graphene oxide particles are blended in epoxy material with 5%
weight ratio. This layer has 9.5 relative permittivity and 0.15 dielectric loss tangent particularly at 10 GHz frequency.
Further the lossy/absorbing layer (next to matching layer) must possess high losses so as to absorb electromagnetic
waves in terms of heat. For designing lossy layer, nanocomposites of graphene oxide particles blended in epoxy resin
material with 15% weight ratio and 8 micrometer particle size has been proposed. This combination increases the
relative permittivity of materials upto 18.5 and the dielectric loss tangent increased to 0.18 induces high losses to
encountered electromagnetic waves [16]. Thus, most of the waves reaching to lossy layer dissipate and rest of the
electromagnetic waves which manage to pass through lossy layer get fully re�ected by perfect electric conductor layer
which is placed at the back-end of absorber structure to ensure zero transmission.

The thickness of both the layers has been calculated on basis of quarter wavelength principle and it should be the odd
multiple of quarter wavelength incident wave [17–18]. Therefore, for operating proposed electromagnetic absorber
structure in X band, thickness of matching layer should be 2 mm and lossy layer is 0.5 mm backed by a perfect electric
conductor sheet of negligible thickness.
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To verify whether proposed absorber is insensitive to polarization, it has been illuminated with transverse electric (TE)
and transverse magnetic (TM) polarization modes at different incident angles as depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.

3. Two-dimensional Antenna Array Geometry
Parallel to electromagnetic absorber, a 2×8 elements antenna array has also been designed using triangular
conducting patches and aluminium oxide substrate with 9.8 relative dielectric constant as shown in Fig. 4.

For side lobe suppression of antenna array, the double layer rGO absorber will be integrated on same substrate. Due to
absorber action means dissipating side lobe energy into heat, ambient temperature of array rises, which degrade the
array performance. However, [30] suggests that aluminium oxide is one of the substrates on which the raised
temperature effects are minimum as compared to commonly used substrates like Rogers or FR4. Therefore, in the
proposed antenna array aluminium oxide substrate having 9.8 effective dielectric constant has been used. To resonate
in X-band, dimensions are calculated analytically and enlisted in Table 1.

Table 1
Antenna array dimensions

Parameter Value

Frequency band of operation 8.2-12.4GHz

Resonating frequency 10.2 GHz

Length and width (L×W) of Substrate 13cm×12.8cm

Thickness of substrate 0.254cm

Side length of equilateral triangular patch 0.551cm

Width of corporate feed network 6.35cm

Lumped port width 0.35cm

Spacing within array elements half wavelength (λ/2)

4. Results And Discussion
Antenna arrays are attributed with high signal directivity, narrow beamwidth, less interference, high front to back ratio.
All stated properties facilitate the signal to travel at larger distances and inherently achieved by increasing the number
of array elements. But by increasing array elements, the number of side lobes as well as their levels increases due to
transmission of electromagnetic wave from one element to another. Supressing these intercoupling waves can
drastically reduce the side lobe levels causing subsequent reduction in interference with major lobe. Placing the
absorber structure in between array elements on same substrate can prove to be an industrially compatible approach
which not only reduces the number of side lobes but the levels are also suppressed effectively. As the absorber
structure is integrated with array elements on the substrate, extra hardware is therefore not required to implement this
technique. The necessary condition to obtain the desired performance from absorber structure is that it should be
frequency compatible with antenna array whose side lobes have to be supressed and absorber structure must be
polarization insensitive ensuring almost equal suppression of all electromagnetic waves incident at different angles.
The re�ection coe�cient graphs of proposed double layer graphene oxides based absorber structure for TE polarized
wave at normal and oblique angles has been shown in Fig. 5.
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(both TE and TM modes)

As observed from �gure, the proposed absorber structure has the desired re�ection coe�cient i.e. below − 10 dB for
whole X-band, particularly for TE mode. In addition absorber also covers Ku-band hence considered as wideband
absorber. However, at 55º angle and above, the required re�ection coe�cient is not achieved at lower frequencies in X
band. Further it can be observed that the re�ection coe�cient dip at normal incident angle (θi = 0º) reaches to -61.13
dB @11 GHz which tends to degrade as the incident angle increases. For 35º, this dip shifts to -55 dB @16 GHz and for
55º angle − 40 dB @16 GHz re�ection coe�cient dip has been obtained.

In case of TM incidence of angles, it is evident that the re�ection coe�cient performance is not that better as in TE
modes, but still for normal incidence angle (0º) and oblique angle (35º), value of re�ection coe�cient is below − 10 dB
for 8 GHz to 18 GHz range. For 55º TM incidence angle, the re�ection coe�cient is just below − 10 dB in the range of
the frequencies from 14 GHz to 16 GHz only. Thus absorber structure is not behaving as a good absorber at 55º and
above that value of TM incidence angle.

Table 2 enlists the comparison between the proposed absorber structure and other absorbers reported in open
literature. From table it can be observed that, proposed double layer absorber structure outperforms the existing single
layer, double layer and multilayer absorber in terms of re�ection coe�cient and effective absorption bandwidth.
Further to check the utility and effectiveness of the proposed absorber, it has been integrated with two-dimensional
antenna array for suppression of array sidelobes which is a novel technique of interference mitigation [23, 24].

Table 2
Performance comparison of proposed absorber structure with reported absorbers

Absorber
composite
material

Sample
thickness

Operating
frequency
band

Re�ection
coe�cient

Absorption
bandwidth

Absorber
validation

Ref. No.

Multilayered
Graphene
deposited on
quartz with PMMA
spacers

six layered
graphene/PMMA 
= 4.2µm

26.5–
40GHz.

----- 50%
absorption at
30 GHz

Not
validated

19

Multilayered
graphene sheets
plus plasma
medium

1.65 cm 10–100
GHz

-40 dB at 55
GHz

97%
absorption at
5 to 52 GHz

Not
validated

20

Dual layer of
CoFe2O4

/ PANI and
calcined CoFe2O4

Two samples:
2mm and 2.5mm

2–18
GHz

-19.0 dB at
16.2 GHz
and − 
31.1dB at
12.8 GHz

Absorption
bandwidth − 
4.2 GHz (13.8
GHz to 18.0
GHz).

Not
validated

21

Wax composite
reduced graphene
oxide
hetrostructure
nanosheets

2.7mm 2–18
GHz

-41.5 dB @
9.5 GHz

13.63 GHz
(4.38 to 18
GHz)

Not
validated

22

Dual layer epoxy
resin loaded
graphene oxide
absorber

2.5 mm 2–18
GHz

-61.13 dB
@11 GHz

At TE
normal
incidence

15.7 GHz (2.3
GHz to 18
GHz)

Validated
on two-
dimensional
array

Proposed
work
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For evaluating the performance of absorber structure on two dimensional triangular patch antenna array, absorber
structures have been placed between interelement space of antenna array as shown in Fig. 5.

Absorber structure placed here will reduce the number of side lobes and their levels. The mechanism can be explained
in terms of mutual coupling effect. Integrating absorber on array substrate will consequently reduce the mutual
coupling introduced due to the transmission of electromagnetic waves from one element to another. After placing the
interelement absorbers, antenna array radiates in far �eld region only; where the user may be present and the radiation
in the close vicinity which interferes the amplitude and phase excitation of neighbouring elements (causes high side
lobe levels) markedly reduces thus lowering sidelobe levels of antenna array.

Figure 7 shows the gain comparison plots of two-dimensional antenna array with and without interelement absorbers.

From �gure, it can be observed that 14.14 dB gain has been achieved with two-dimensional 16 elements antenna array
which is reasonably good. However the number of side lobes and their levels are get increased. Side lobe levels above
− 10 dB would interfere the major lobe of antenna array and degrade its performance by decreasing front to back ratio
and increasing bit error rate of array. After placing interelement absorber structure on same array substrate, the levels
of �rst side lobes is signi�cantly reduced from 5.248 dB to 2.518 dB and the ripples also diminish above 50º angle
without changing the direction of major lobe. Further it can be observed that pattern symmetry of antenna array is also
retained after integration of absorber which is also desirable parameter of antenna array.

Directivity comparison plots shown in Fig. 8 also validates the effectiveness of absorber structure for pattern
enhancement and side lobe suppression of antenna array.

From directivity plot, it can be observed that the directivity of 14.23 dB @ 0º has been obtained with 16 elements of
antenna array which remains unchanged after integration of interelement absorber. However, the side lobe levels are
effectively reduced from 5.91 dB to 3.21 dB without changing major lobe direction and pattern symmetry of antenna
array. Reduction in adjacent signal interference due to suppression of side lobes facilitate the target signal
transmission and reception of antenna array.

5. Conclusion
In this paper, the double layer polarization insensitive graphene oxide based electromagnetic absorber has been
proposed to reduce the number of side lobe and their levels for two-dimensional antenna array. The �rst layer or
matching layer of absorber structure with dielectric loss tangent of 0.15 is designed so as to encounter less re�ection
at air-absorber interface. Further the lossy layer with 18.5 complex permittivity and 0.18 dielectric loss tangent ensures
the dissipation of electromagnetic waves into heat when entered into absorber structure. To check the polarization
insensitivity of absorber structure, various re�ection coe�cient plots have been drawn at TE and TM incidence normal
and oblique angles. Re�ection coe�cient graphs authenticate that, at incident angles below 55º both in TE and TM
waves, the re�ection coe�cient is below − 10 dB thus absorbing 90% of electromagnetic waves entering at different
angles and polarization in absorber structure. Further − 61 dB @11 GHz re�ection coe�cient dip has been obtained at
normal incident in TE mode with 2.5 mm sample thickness. For validation purpose, the proposed absorber structures
have been integrated with two-dimension triangular patch antenna array resonates at 10.2 GHz. Placing absorber
structures between interelement space of array elements suppresses the side lobe levels of antenna array from 5.24 dB
to 2.51 dB thus enabling the array to transmit its signal at larger distance with interfering with adjacent signals.
Therefore, proposed rGO based double layer polarization insensitive absorber can be utilized as an economical
solution for advanced multi-function radar antenna array systems operating in X band.
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Figures

Figure 1

Wave model of dual layer reduced graphene oxide absorber [15]
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Figure 2

Absorber structure with TE polarized wave         

Figure 3

Absorber structure with TM polarized wave
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Figure 4

2×8 elements triangular patch array
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Figure 5

Re�ection coe�cient of double layer absorber at different incident angles

(both TE and TM modes)
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Figure 6

2×8 elements triangular patch array integrated with double layer absorber structure
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Figure 7

Gain comparison plot of antenna array with and without interelement absorbers

Figure 8

Directivity comparison plot of antenna array with and without interelement absorbers


